LoanComplete from Fiserv helps organizations simplify day-to-day loan servicing operations—from initial loan boarding and general loan servicing tasks to loss mitigation, bankruptcy and foreclosure referral and processing. Replacing manual steps with process automation, LoanComplete speeds task completion, increases staff productivity and significantly reduces both cost and risk.

Managing loan servicing operations can quickly stress both your resources and your budget. Tedious manual steps can significantly slow the loan boarding process as well as many servicing tasks. And, when loss mitigation or bankruptcy processes are engaged, your staff must perform a whole new set of manual tasks that lower productivity, increase the likelihood of errors and drive up costs.

LoanComplete delivers process automation to numerous servicing tasks, including document classification, data extraction, data quality verification, work load queuing, reminders for critical time sensitive dates, and upload to servicing systems. The solution helps accelerate servicing operations, increase staff productivity and reduce errors and cost across your organization.

Loss Mitigation

LoanComplete helps automate many of your loss mitigation processes, including loan modifications and short sales. Incoming Financial Form packages are automatically uploaded, categorized and audited before the data is automatically extracted and uploaded to your servicing system. LoanComplete automatically sets critical actionable dates, queues and organizes work to ensure Compliance requirements are met. By accelerating many of the processes, LoanComplete increases loss mitigation processor productivity while reducing both errors and cost.

Bankruptcy

LoanComplete drives efficiency into your bankruptcy processes. Incoming documents (such as bankruptcy filings and notices of stay lifting) are automatically uploaded, categorized and audited before the data is automatically extracted and uploaded to your servicing system. With LoanComplete, the overall process is accelerated, increasing bankruptcy processor productivity while reducing both errors and cost.
Foreclosure Referral
LoanComplete can quickly and efficiently assemble and deliver all the documents required for the attorney to begin the foreclosure process, significantly increasing foreclosure referral processor productivity.

Foreclosure Processing
LoanComplete helps simplify and accelerate the foreclosure process by automating the auditing of all incoming documents (such as lis pendens and notice of foreclosure sale forms) from the attorneys. LoanComplete will significantly increase foreclosure processor productivity.

The Fiserv Advantage
LoanComplete automates time-consuming processes and helps ensure compliance by complementing your existing loan servicing and regulatory compliance systems.

Key Benefits
- Increased staff productivity
- Improved compliance and auditing
- Reduced risk and errors
- Reduced operating costs

Connect With Us
For more information about LoanComplete, call 800-872-7882, email ReplyECM@fiserv.com or visit www.fiserv.com.